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50 Captain Pearson Drive, Mickleham, Vic 3064

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Area: 1 m2 Type: House

Dave Singh
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Harminder Singh

0430220520
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https://realsearch.com.au/dave-singh-real-estate-agent-from-skad-real-estate-craigieburn
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Call before it's SOLD !!

50 CAPTAIN PEARSON DR, MICKLEHAMBring a little bit of country into your life, potter around for your leisure or use it

for your profit this captivating 2.5 acres property surrounded by beautiful gardens captures brilliant vistas of rolling hills

and is only 25 minutes from the city.Here is your chance to buy into the Mickleham real estate market and enjoy

country-style living that combines space, affordability and beautiful surrounds all in one amazing package.This family

residence 4 Bedrooms includes spacious master bedroom and all bedrooms with WIR . Large kitchen area with extensive

bench space, stainless steel appliances. An Array of living areas including large lounge, open plan family room.Outside

you'll discover a retreat area and big shed/workshop which can cater for all your car/mechanical needs, storage sheds and

extra  full bathroom  and Much More....Located in a peaceful rural setting just a stone's throw to Mt Ridley Nature Reserve

and close to respected private and public schools including Hume Anglican Grammar, Highland Shopping Centre, Splash

Aqua Park & Leisure Centre, and just 25 minutes' drive to Melbourne CBD, this is an increasingly popular location for city

executives seeking a permanent lifestyle change or a luxurious family home away from the hustle and bustle of city ...For

More Details please Call:Harminder Singh 0430 220 520 or Dave Singh 0430 327 172Due diligence checklist - for home

and residential property buyers - http://www.consumer.vic.gov.au/duediligencechecklist.This document has been

prepared to assist solely in the marketing of this property. While all care has been taken to ensure the information

provided herein is correct, we do not take responsibility for any inaccuracies. Accordingly all interested parties should

make their own enquiries to verify the information.


